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bstract

ackground: This paper explores user perceptions and practices in contrasting legal-policy milieux—Amsterdam (de facto decriminalization)
nd San Francisco (de jure criminalization) on four policy issues: sources of cannabis and separation of markets for it and other drugs; user
erceptions of effects of price on consumption; effects of potency on consumption; and perceived risk of arrest and accessibility of cannabis.
ethods: Questions on these issues were added to surveys on career use patterns amongst representative samples of experienced cannabis

sers using comparable methods.
esults: Most San Francisco respondents obtained cannabis through friends who knew dealers, whereas most Amsterdam respondents
btained it from regulated shops. Only one in seven Amsterdam respondents but half the San Francisco respondents could obtain other drugs
rom their cannabis sources. Majorities under both systems had never found cannabis “too expensive.” Amsterdam respondents preferred
ilder cannabis whilst San Francisco respondents preferred stronger; majorities in both cities reported self-titrating with potent cannabis.
isk and fear of arrest were higher in San Francisco, but most in both cities perceived arrest as unlikely. Estimated search times were somewhat

onger in San Francisco, but a majority reported being able to access it within half a day.
onclusions: There is substantial separation of markets in the Dutch system. Policies designed to increase cannabis prices appear unlikely to
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mpact consumption. Decriminalization was associated with a preference for milder cannabis, but under both policy regimes most respondents
elf-titrated when using more potent strains. Criminalization was associated with somewhat higher risk and fear of arrest and somewhat longer
earch times, but these did not appear to significantly impede access for most respondents.

2007 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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ntroduction

With the partial exception of the Netherlands, virtually all
overnments around the globe have passed laws prohibiting
annabis use (Levine, 2003). The most fundamental premise
f these laws and the policies flowing from them is that crim-
nalization is necessary for keeping cannabis use in check,
nd that the absence of such legal deterrents would increase
he prevalence of use and thus increase related problems.
owever, in comparison to the large body of sophisticated

esearch on how alcohol and tobacco policies influence the
ehaviour of drinkers and smokers, there has been much less
esearch on the specific empirical relationships between drug

∗ Tel.: +1 831 459 2617; fax: +1 831 459 3518.
E-mail address: craigo@ucsc.edu.

laws and the drug user behaviours they are designed to impact 13

(see, e.g., Kilmer, 2002, for a thorough review). 14

In a previous study we had the rare opportunity to 15

analyse use patterns over several phases of the user careers 16

of representative samples of experienced cannabis users 17

in contrasting legal-policy milieux (Amsterdam and San 18

Francisco) using comparable sampling designs and survey 19

instruments (Reinarman, Cohen, & Kaal, 2004). First-stage 20

prevalence surveys of the general population were used to 21

identify experienced users who were then interviewed in 22

depth in a second-stage survey. Contrary to expectations, the 23

general population prevalence surveys (age 18 and above) 24

showed significantly lower lifetime prevalence of cannabis 25

use in Amsterdam (34.5%), where it has been effectively 26

decriminalized, than in San Francisco (62.2%) where it 27

remains criminalized. Similarly, the subsequent experienced 28

955-3959/$ – see front matter © 2007 Published by Elsevier B.V.
oi:10.1016/j.drugpo.2007.11.003
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user survey found significantly lower lifetime prevalence of29

the use of other illicit drugs – cocaine, crack, amphetamine,30

ecstasy, and opiates – in Amsterdam than in San Francisco.31

Differences in drug law and use prevalence notwithstand-32

ing, there were many more similarities than differences in use33

patterns across the two samples. Age of onset, age at first reg-34

ular use, and age at the start of their periods of maximum use35

were nearly identical in both cities. Amsterdam respondents36

reported somewhat more frequent use when they first began37

using regularly and during their maximum use periods, but38

they used smaller quantities in their first year of regular use39

and were similar to San Francisco respondents in frequency40

and quantity of use during other phases of their careers.41

Two-thirds of both samples consumed 4 g per month or less42

during their first years of regular use and 14 g per month or43

less during their maximum use periods. Amsterdam respon-44

dents were more likely to report mild intoxications in most45

career periods, but clear majorities in both samples reported46

intoxication limited to 2–3 h duration over most of their use47

careers. There were no substantial differences between the48

two samples regarding in which parts of the day or week49

cannabis was used (mostly evenings and weekends), in the50

number or seriousness of cannabis-related problems, or in the51

length of cannabis use careers. Almost exactly one-third of52

each sample had ceased using cannabis at time of interview53

(Reinarman et al., 2004). These similarities across the differ-54

ent legal-policy milieux suggested that cannabis use may now55

be so deeply embedded a cultural practice that drug laws and56

policies by themselves may have limited influence on the user57

practices they are intended to affect (Cohen & Kaal, 2001;58

Reinarman & Cohen, 2007, in press; cf., Kilmer, 2002).59

In those surveys on career use patterns, we included60

several side questions intended to explore the relationship61

between drug policies and user practices. In this paper we62

report responses from experienced cannabis users in Amster-63

dam and San Francisco on the following issues:64

- the extent of separation of markets for cannabis from those65

for other illicit drugs;66

- the extent to which users perceive the price of cannabis67

influencing their use level;68

- the extent to which potency of cannabis influences users’69

practices; and70

- the extent to which perceived risk of arrest is associated71

with accessibility.72

Study design and methods73

The original study was designed to assess use patterns as74

they evolved over time, which required a survey of represen-75

tative samples of cannabis users who had enough experience76

to be able to answer questions about use over a “career.” We77

defined as “experienced” those who had used cannabis on at78

least 25 occasions in their lives. Use of this criteria meant79

that the samples would, by definition, include a wide range80

of respondents at different phases of their user careers, e.g., 81

some young people whose 25 use occasions were in recent 82

years, and some older people or former users whose 25 use 83

occasions took place years ago. It is likely that some of their 84

responses will vary accordingly, but in a study of career use 85

patterns in a representative sample, that variation is not only 86

unavoidable but desirable; it reflects the variation that exists 87

in the general population, which is what we hoped to learn 88

about. 89

The Amsterdam sample was recruited from respondents 90

who took part in a broader household survey of drug use 91

prevalence. This survey was administered to a random sam- 92

ple drawn from Amsterdam’s Municipal Population Registry. 93

The overall response rate was 50.2%, yielding a sample of 94

4364. We compared responders with non-responders and with 95

city demographic data and found no significant differences 96

requiring weighting. Further details on the response/non- 97

response analysis are available in Sandwijk, Cohen, Musterd, 98

and Langemeier (1995) on the website of the Center for Drugs 99

Research at the University of Amsterdam (http://www.cedro- 100

uva.org/lib/). 101

All respondents in the prevalence survey who reported 102

having used cannabis at least 25 times (n = 535; 12.3% 103

of the population sample) were asked to participate in an 104

in-depth interview about their cannabis use. Of the 535 expe- 105

rienced users identified in the general population sample, 216 106

(40.5%) were ultimately interviewed in 1996 (Cohen & Sas, 107

1998). This modest response rate necessitated a check on 108

representativeness. We compared the 216 who responded to 109

the 319 who did not on 12 demographic variables (e.g., age, 110

sex, ethnicity, education) and drug use prevalence variables 111

(e.g., lifetime and last-year prevalence of cannabis and other 112

drugs). Respondents had slightly higher levels of formal edu- 113

cation and slightly higher last-year prevalence of cannabis 114

use (Cohen & Kaal, 2001; Cohen & Sas, 1998), but did not 115

otherwise differ from non-respondents and thus were rea- 116

sonably representative of experienced cannabis users in the 117

population. 118

We later replicated the Amsterdam survey of experienced 119

users in San Francisco. We selected San Francisco as the com- 120

parison city not because it is representative of the U.S., but 121

because it is the most comparable to Amsterdam. Both are lib- 122

eral, cosmopolitan port cities of similar population size; both 123

are cultural and commercial capitols of regional conurba- 124

tions. San Francisco does not maintain a population registry, 125

so to remain consistent with the Amsterdam research protocol 126

we first drew an area probability sample by randomly select- 127

ing census tracts, blocks, buildings, households, and adults 128

within households. We then administered a brief prevalence 129

survey consisting of demographic and drug use prevalence 130

questions. Unlike the Amsterdam prevalence survey, which 131

was an extensive study in its own right, this brief prevalence 132

survey in San Francisco was designed principally as a means 133

for generating a comparable random representative sample of 134

experienced cannabis users. (Homeless and institutionalized 135

inhabitants were not sampled in either city.) 136

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.drugpo.2007.11.003
http://www.cedro-uva.org/lib/
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Table 1
Demographic characteristics of the experienced user samplesQ5

Amsterdam San Francisco Chi-square

Mean age 34.2 37.1 Significant
% female 41 47 Not significant
Live alone (%) 44 40 Not significant
Steady partner (%) 67 59 Not significant
Have children (%) 33 17 Significant
Employed (%) 73 84 Significant
Unemployed in last 2 years (%) 16 29 Significant
Felony conviction last 4 years (%) 4 2 Not significant

Education
High (some college>) (%) 45 63 Significant
Middle (high school grad) (%) 34 22 Significant
Low (<high school grad) (%) 21 14 Significant

The overall response rate in the San Francisco prevalence137

survey was 52.7%, which yielded a sample of 891. Of these,138

349 (39.2%) reported using cannabis 25 or more times; this139

was over 3 times the 12.3% prevalence rate of 25-times-140

or-more users found in the Amsterdam sample. We asked141

these experienced users to participate in the depth interview,142

and 266 (76.2%) were ultimately interviewed in depth begin-143

ning in 1997. To check their representativeness, we compared144

respondents and non-respondents on 10 demographic and145

drug use prevalence variables and found no statistically sig-146

nificant differences.1147

The response rates on the initial prevalence surveys were148

very similar (50.2% and 52.7%), but there was a substantial149

difference in response rates in the second-stage, depth sur-150

vey of experienced users, 40.5% in Amsterdam and 76.2% in151

San Francisco. One might imagine that in Amsterdam, where152

cannabis use is less stigmatized, the response rate would have153

been higher than in San Francisco instead of lower. The Dutch154

team asked both the leading Dutch academic expert on survey155

methodology and survey sampling specialists at the Central156

Bureau of Statistics (CBS) in the Netherlands what might157

account for this difference. They noted that survey response158

rates are relatively low in the Netherlands in general because159

many Dutch feel they have been “over-surveyed” (by market160

researchers, municipal and national government, academic161

researchers, and increasingly by the European Union) and162

thus would be more frequently resistant to yet another study,163

particularly a depth interview of up to 2 h duration. The CBS164

1 For the San Francisco portion of the study, the Dutch questionnaire was
translated into English and Spanish (bilingual interviewers used as needed).
Non-English-speaking Asian Americans were excluded because of the pro-
hibitive costs of translating instruments and training interviewers in the many
Chinese and other Asian languages found in San Francisco. This was not
consequential because national prevalence studies show that illicit drug use
among Asian Americans is the lowest of any ethnic group (e.g., SAMHSA,
1995), the non-English speakers being mostly elderly and thus least likely to
be cannabis users. More details on sampling and methods may be found in the
Dutch Final Report on the comparative study (Cohen & Kaal, 2001); on the
website of the Centrum voor Drugsonderzoek at the Universiteit van Ams-
terdam: http://www.cedro-uva.org/lib/cohen.3cities.html; and in Reinarman
et al. (2004).

now designs its surveys explicitly to minimize their num- 165

ber and thus reduce this pressure on the population. By their 166

logic, the question is not why the comparatively low rate 167

of 40.5% on the depth survey but why the high response 168

rate (for the Netherlands) of 50.2% on the prevalence 169

survey. 170

It is also possible that precisely because cannabis has 171

long been decriminalized in Amsterdam, it has become 172

mundane—a non-issue for most of the population, many of 173

whom may be bored by their city’s notoriety with regard 174

to drugs. San Franciscans, on the other hand, are renowned 175

for their iconoclastic views and for taking a certain pride 176

in their defiance of federal drug laws and may therefore 177

have been more open to participating in the experienced 178

user survey. But we do not have data that bear directly upon 179

these issues, so these possible interpretations of differential 180

response rates must be considered speculative. Readers wish- 181

ing more sampling details on the experienced user survey are 182

welcome to consult the response/non-response analysis done 183

by the Dutch team (Cohen & Sas, 1998; http://www.cedro- 184

uva.org/lib/cohen.3cities.html). 185

There were some statistically significant differences in 186

the demographic characteristics of the two resulting sam- 187

ples of experienced users. As Table 1 shows, San Francisco 188

respondents were older on average; less likely to have chil- 189

dren (perhaps due in part to the high proportion of gay men 190

in the population); more likely to have been employed at 191

the time of interview and more likely to have been unem- 192

ployed in the previous 2 years, which may reflect the tendency 193

for higher highs and lower lows in the U.S. economy in 194

general and nearby Silicon Valley in particular. (N.B. The 195

more generous unemployment and welfare benefits in the 196

Netherlands are likely to have reduced the salience of unem- 197

ployment in the Dutch sample.) Finally, the San Francisco 198

respondents reported a higher average level of formal educa- 199

tion than Amsterdam respondents, although this difference 200

must be interpreted with care; the Dutch and U.S. education 201

systems do not map onto each other neatly, so our con- 202

structed ordinal variable – high, middle, low – is only a rough 203

approximation.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.drugpo.2007.11.003
http://www.cedro-uva.org/lib/cohen.3cities.html
http://www.cedro-uva.org/lib/cohen.3cities.html
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Table 2
Primary source of cannabis, past 12 months

Amsterdam San Francisco

n % n %

Friend knows dealer 8 4 111 43
Several friends know dealer 35 16 78 30
Friend is dealer 12 6 44 17
Street dealers 10 4
Growers 8 4 5 2
Grow it myself 4 2 2 1
One coffee shop 75 35
Several coffee shops 67 31
O
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Table 3
Other drugs available at source for cannabis?

Amsterdam San Francisco

n % n %

Yes 29 15 127 51
No 167 85 124 49

Total 196 100 251 100
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otal 215 100 261 100

ources of cannabis and separation of markets

As expected given the divergent drug policies of the two
ities, there were sharp differences in the sources from which
espondents obtained their supplies of cannabis (respon-
ents who had not used in the past 12 months were asked
or their source in the last year in which they had used).
able 2 shows that San Francisco respondents were far more

ikely to report that they obtained their cannabis through
riends. Combining the three response categories that centre
n friends, 90% of San Francisco respondents obtained their
annabis from a friend or friends who know dealers or, to
lesser extent, who are themselves dealers. In Amsterdam,
y contrast, about one in four respondents (26%) reported
btaining their cannabis from or through friends, whilst about
wo-thirds (66%) purchased their cannabis in licensed cof-
ee shops. None of the Amsterdam respondents obtained
heir cannabis through street dealers, whilst none of the
an Francisco respondents obtained their cannabis in coffee
hops.

Criminalization is designed to make cannabis more risky
o obtain, expensive, difficult to find, and unreliable. In such

policy context, the use of friends as a route to sources
akes sense to users because it helps to reduce risk of detec-

ion by law enforcement and to increase availability and
eliability. Even under decriminalization in Amsterdam, how-
ver, friends remained a source of supply for about one in
our, perhaps because cannabis use tends to be a social phe-
omenon and/or because some such friends who supplied
thers obtained their cannabis in coffee shops. Suffice to say
hat in Amsterdam, where legal supplies are widely available,

strong majority obtained their cannabis from those legal
ources and far less often involved friends in the procurement
rocess.

We asked about sources of supply because one of the key
ublic health objectives of the architects of the Dutch sys-
em was “separation of markets” (Engelsman, 1989; Leuw
U

Please cite this article in press as: Reinarman, C., Cannabis policies and u
in Amsterdam and San Francisco, Int J Drug Policy (2007), doi:10.1016

Marshall, 1994). Their policy of de facto decriminaliza-
ion of cannabis was designed in part to keep the market for
hat they called “soft drugs” like cannabis separate from the
arket for “hard drugs” like cocaine and heroin, which were

b
d
e
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F

2 = 62.1; d.f. = 1; p = .000.

hought to entail greater risks. Their hope was to reduce the
ikelihood that those Dutch youth who might seek cannabis
ould also find “hard” drugs available from the same

ource.
To explore this issue, we asked respondents if they could

btain other illicit drugs where they get their cannabis. Their
esponses (Table 3) indicate that Dutch drug policy has not
esulted in complete separation of markets, but that it has
chieved substantial separation. Just under one in six (15%)
msterdam respondents reported that they could obtain other
rugs at their source for cannabis. This is not an insignificant
mount of cross-over, but it is much lower than that found in
he illicit market in San Francisco, where over three times as

any respondents (51%) reported that other drugs were avail-
ble for sale where they bought their cannabis. Put differently,
5% of Amsterdam respondents reported that other drugs
ere not available from their source for cannabis, whilst
9% of San Francisco respondents reported this. This finding
ust be interpreted with caution because of the limitations of

hese data. In a questionnaire designed to explore in detail use
atterns over time, we were unable to ask the full range of rel-
vant questions about this issue, including, for example, what
roportion of users were actually offered other illicit drugs by
heir sources for cannabis, and what proportion then bought
hem. Given the universally higher prevalence of cannabis
se than of other illicit drugs, it is likely that even when
uch other drugs are available most cannabis users would
ot purchase them. More extensive research designed to
ddress this question will be necessary to determine the pre-
ise extent of market separation and the factors that cause it
o vary.

That said, this finding does provide support for the idea
hat the system of regulated availability under Dutch decrim-
nalization of cannabis can achieve a substantial degree of

arket separation. Additional cross tabulations also sup-
orted this conclusion. Those sources used most often by San
rancisco respondents were associated with a greater likeli-
ood of the availability of other illicit drugs and those sources
ost often used by Amsterdam respondents were associ-

ted with a lesser likelihood. Street dealers were the most
ikely to have other illicit drugs available (86%), followed
ser practices: Market separation, price, potency, and accessibility
/j.drugpo.2007.11.003

y friends who are dealers (53%), several friends who know 285

ealers (48%), a friend who knows a dealer (44%), grow- 286

rs (23%), several coffee shops (14%), and one coffee shop 287

4%).

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.drugpo.2007.11.003
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Price and consumption288

A core objective of cannabis criminalization is to elim-289

inate or at least minimize consumption. If history is any290

guide, complete elimination of supplies does not appear to291

be a practical possibility. But policy makers intend criminal-292

ization to reduce supplies sufficiently so that prices will be293

higher than they would have been, thereby at least discour-294

aging consumption. The basic law of supply and demand in295

microeconomics suggests that in Amsterdam, where small-296

scale sales of cannabis are effectively legal, supplies will be297

more plentiful and that therefore there will be competition298

amongst the many coffee shops operating there (Bieleman299

& Goeree, 2000, estimated that 288 operated in Amsterdam300

at the time of our survey, but Bieleman & Naayer, 2006,301

report that the number has since declined to 248, attrition302

due in part to competition). The hypothesized result is that303

this competition will result in lower prices and thus greater304

consumption.305

Conversely, the law of supply and demand would lead us306

to expect that in San Francisco, where it is illegal, supplies of307

cannabis would be relatively scarce, that there would be less308

competition, and that sellers would take advantage of this and309

charge higher prices, thereby reducing consumption. (Related310

reasons for higher prices under criminalization include the311

addition of a risk premium, security expenses, and bribes,312

which are passed on to the consumer, although licensed coffee313

shops must pay rent, salaries, and taxes, which may reduce314

this expected price differential.)315

The survey data in this study did not allow measurement316

of all the variables required for a rigorous test of the effects of317

price on consumption patterns. Because the primary objective318

of the study was to trace career use patterns, we asked a bat-319

tery of questions about use in each of several different career320

phases or periods (e.g., “first year of regular use,” “period321

of maximum use”). By definition, both the length of these322

periods and how distant in time they were from the interview323

varied by respondent. These variations in career phases, com-324

bined with market price fluctuations during each phase, often325

years in the past, meant that no precise measure of price was326

possible. Moreover, responsiveness to price would naturally327

vary by age, stage of life, income, financial obligations, use328

level, and other characteristics. So we could only ask respon-329

dents about the perceived effects of price in a very general330

way.331

We first asked if cannabis had ever been “too expensive”332

for them to use. As expected, San Francisco respondents were333

significantly more likely to report that cannabis had been334

“too expensive.” The higher lifetime prevalence in San Fran-335

cisco notwithstanding, just under one in three (30%) reported336

that at least at some point in their careers cannabis had been337

“too expensive,” compared to just under one in five (18%)338

in Amsterdam. In both legal-policy milieux, however, strong339

majorities – 82% in Amsterdam and 70% in San Francisco340

– reported that they had never found cannabis too expensive.341

We suspect that the cost of cannabis was not a factor for342

Table 4
If cannabis became much cheaper, would you use more? (current users)

Amsterdam San Francisco

n % n %

Yes 7 5 22 13
No 131 95 142 87
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otal 138 100 164 100

2 = 6.1; d.f. = 1; p = .037.

ost because clear majorities of experienced users in both
ities consumed relatively small quantities throughout most
f their user careers—e.g., 4 g or less per month (c. $30–50
er month) in the year prior to interview (Reinarman et al.,
004, p. 838).

To explore this a bit further, we also asked respondents
hether they thought changes in price would effect their con-

umption. We asked those who were still using at the time
f interview, “If cannabis became much cheaper, would you
se more of it?” Table 4 shows that the vast majority of cur-
ent users in both cities reported that they would not increase
heir consumption of cannabis if it became less expensive.
an Francisco respondents were significantly more likely to
ay “yes,” but still seven of eight (87%) said “no.”

For those who had stopped using at the time of interview,
e asked, “If cannabis became much cheaper, would you

tart using again?” Of the 161 respondents in both cities who
ad stopped using cannabis at the time of interview, only 3
eported that they would be induced by lower prices to begin
sing again.

We next asked current users, “If cannabis became much
ore expensive, would you use less of it?” As Table 5 shows,

early two in five respondents in each city (37% and 39%)
eported that they would use less if it became “much more
xpensive.” This suggests that at least for substantial minori-
ies under both policies, demand for cannabis is to some
egree price-elastic. However, majorities in each city (63%
nd 61%) reported that they would not use less if cannabis
ecame much more expensive, indicating that demand for
annabis amongst most experienced users under either pol-
cy is to some degree price-inelastic. These data suggest that
t least for most experienced cannabis users in both legal-
olicy milieux, price may not be an important influence on
ser practices: Market separation, price, potency, and accessibility
/j.drugpo.2007.11.003

evel of consumption, again, perhaps because clear majorities 376

sed small amounts that would not be a financial burden for 377

ost people. 378

able 5
f cannabis became much more expensive, would you use less? (current
sers)

Amsterdam San Francisco

n % n %

es 50 37 64 39
o 84 63 99 61

otal 134 100 163 100

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.drugpo.2007.11.003
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There are, however, important limitations of data derived379

from survey questions about possible future behaviour under380

hypothetical conditions. What some respondents say they381

would do if cannabis became “much cheaper” or “much382

more expensive” might well differ from what they would383

actually do. Moreover, findings based on such data cannot384

establish any causal link with policy, so they must be con-385

sidered only suggestive and interpreted with caution. More386

detailed research would be required to determine the precise387

influence of price on consumption and how this might vary388

by policy.389

Potency and consumption390

For over two decades now, U.S. drug control officials have391

warned that cannabis is more of a risk today because it is392

much more potent than in the 1960s when it first came into393

widespread use (e.g., Office of National Drug Control Policy,394

2002). One former Drug Czar claimed that “Cannabis is forty395

times more potent today . . . than ten, fifteen, twenty years396

ago” (Dallas Morning News, 1995), whilst another went so far397

as to say that potency had increased 100 times (MacDonald,398

1984, p. 57). Such claims far exceed the smaller increases399

in potency (THC [Delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol] content)400

reported in U.S. Government and European Union studies401

(DEA, 2005; EMCDDA, 2006; National Drug Intelligence402

Center, 2006) and in the scientific literature (see Earleywine,403

2002, for a thorough overview). The most detailed study of404

the THC content of “Nederwiet” sold in Dutch coffee shops405

showed higher mean potency in some recent years but con-406

siderable variability from year to year: 11.3% in 2000–2001;407

20.4% in 2003–2004; 11.7% in 2005–2006; and 16% in408

2006–2007 (Niesink, Rigter, Hoek, & Goldschmidt, 2007;409

see also Pijlman, Rugter, Hoek, Goldschmidt, & Niesink,410

2005). But exaggeration and variation aside, many coffee411

shop owners in Amsterdam and users in both cities report that412

in addition to the regular varieties of cannabis which have413

always been sold, there now are some more potent strains414

available than once was the case.415

One reason why this seems likely is that law enforce-416

ment pressures have pushed cannabis growers indoors and417

thus toward high-intensity technologies of production. The418

U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration, for example, has419

reported that “To enhance the potency of marijuana” grow-420

ers have come to use “advanced agronomic practices such421

as hydroponics, cloning, . . . special fertilizers, plant hor-422

mones, steroids, and carbon monoxide” (1993, p. 63). By423

means of such indoor technology, growers produce fewer but424

more potent plants, which both reduces their risk of arrest425

and maximizes profit per-plant (see Dorn, Murji, & South,426

1992, on such ironic consequences of drug control).427

In a survey designed primarily to investigate career use428

patterns during different career phases in the past, it was not429

possible to obtain samples of the cannabis ingested by respon-430

dents to test potency. We did ask respondents what potency431

Table 6
Preferred potency of cannabis

Amsterdam San Francisco

n % n %

Mild 59 30 42 16
Moderate 69 35 71 27
Strong 59 30 100 38
Very strong 10 5 51 19
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otal 197 100 264 100

2 = 32.0; d.f. = 3; p = .000.

hey preferred and whether potency affected the quantity they
onsumed. Their responses showed that potency was a matter
f significant interest to them. Under both policy regimes, the
reat majority indicated a preference for a particular strength
91% in Amsterdam and 99% in San Francisco), although
hese preferences varied by city. As shown in Table 6, Amster-
am respondents were significantly more likely than those in
an Francisco to prefer “mild” and “moderate” cannabis over
strong” or “very strong” varieties. Nearly two-thirds (65%)
f the Amsterdam respondents reported preferring “mild” or
moderate” potency cannabis, whilst just over two in five
43%) San Francisco respondents did. Conversely, a higher
roportion of respondents in San Francisco reported prefer-
nces for “strong” or “very strong” cannabis—57% vs. 35%
n Amsterdam.

How should these differences in potency preferences be
nterpreted? Many factors could conceivably be at work here,
ncluding cultural differences in drug use norms and differing
ultural repertoires of intoxication that inscribe such norms
ith specific meanings (e.g., Alasutari, 1992; MacAndrew
Edgerton, 1969). Obviously, a rigorous test of the many

ossible explanations was beyond the scope of our study;
xploratory ethnographic research would be required to iden-
ify and describe possible causes of differential preferences,
ollowed by comparative quantitative research to test these
nd to determine their distribution.

Here we can do no more than suggest a hypothesis having
o do with policy differences. One goal of drug prohibition
s supply elimination or at least reduction, but even partial
uccess can have unintended and paradoxical consequences
e.g., Westermeyer, 1976). For example, historical evidence
rom the U.S. experiment with alcohol prohibition between
920 and 1933 suggests that in a context where national
olicy criminalized sales and made alcohol supplies rela-
ively scarce and uncertain, per capita consumption of higher
lcohol-content distilled liquor increased whilst consumption
f milder alcoholic beverages like beer and wine decreased
Levine, 1985; Levine & Reinarman, 2006; Morgan, 1991;

arburton, 1932). It is difficult to disentangle how much of
his shift toward consumption of more potent alcoholic bev-
ser practices: Market separation, price, potency, and accessibility
/j.drugpo.2007.11.003

rages was due to supply factors (e.g., the black market’s 472

conomic incentives toward production of less bulky, easier- 473

o-smuggle distilled spirits) and how much to demand factors 474

e.g., drinkers’ preferences moving toward more potent bev- 475

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.drugpo.2007.11.003
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Table 7
When using stronger cannabis, do you use . . .

Amsterdam San Francisco

n % n %

Less 143 70 186 71
Same 56 27 72 27
More 6 3 5 2
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that most users have a particular level of altered conscious- 521

ness they regard as preferable and that they tend to regulate 522

their cannabis consumption so as to reach but not exceed 523

that level (see Korf et al., 2007; Reinarman & Cohen, 2007, 524

in press; Reinarman et al., 2004). The fact that a minor- 525

ity of about one in four respondents in both cities (27%) 526

reported that when faced with higher potency cannabis they 527

would use the same amount, is consistent with the find- 528

ings of Korf et al. (2007), who found that the extent of 529

self-titration varied with type of cannabis user and stage of 530

career. 531

In Amsterdam, three decades of de facto decriminaliza- 532

tion (Scheerer, 1978) have fostered a stable and translucent 533

retail cannabis market in which users are reliably able to buy 534

cannabis of the potency they prefer. These market charac- 535

teristics may mitigate against uncertainty and allow users to 536

reach more precisely the level of high they desire. This seems 537

less likely to be the case in San Francisco, where a higher pro- 538

portion of users reported a preference for stronger varieties 539

of cannabis. Again, in a survey centring on career use pat- 540

terns, we could not collect the sorts of data required to test 541

this hypothesis formally; additional comparative research on 542

this issue will be required. But it may be that because the 543

cannabis markets in San Francisco remain illicit, users are 544

more apt to feel they can never be certain of potency and 545

so are more likely to choose stronger strains, for then at least 546

they would be assured of adequate potency and could regulate 547

their intake accordingly. 548

The short arm of the law 549

San Francisco stands in relation to the rest of the U.S. much 550

as Amsterdam stands in relation to the rest of the Netherlands, 551

which is to say on the liberal/lenient end of any drug law 552

enforcement continuum. Still, criminalization of cannabis 553

remains public policy in San Francisco by virtue of U.S. 554

law. About 1 in 12 (8%) San Francisco respondents reported 555

ever having been arrested for cannabis offences. Less than 556

2% of Amsterdam respondents reported such arrests. Since 557

arrests for possession of cannabis in Amsterdam are very 558

rare under current policies, we assume these arrests occurred 559

prior to decriminalization, in another country, or were linked 560

to distribution charges. 561

As expected, San Francisco respondents were significantly 562

more likely to report fear of arrest. Whilst 95% of Amster- 563

dam respondents reported that they had “never” been “afraid 564

of being arrested” for cannabis, in the San Francisco sam- 565

ple only 27% said this, with two-thirds (66%) reporting that 566

they had at least “sometimes” had this fear. The vast majority 567

of respondents in San Francisco (83%) said they took pre- 568

cautions to avoid arrest, mostly using discretion about where 569
N
C
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C
T

otal 205 100 263 100

2 = 1.40; d.f. = 2; p = .778; n.s.

rages in illicit settings such as “speakeasies”). But after
epeal, when drinkers could again choose from the full range
f strengths, consumption of milder beverages like beer and
ine increased whilst that of hard liquor decreased (see Miron
Zweibel, 1991).
Something like this may be at work amongst cannabis

sers, with more intensive drug law enforcement in San Fran-
isco pushing the market toward a preference for more potent
orms of cannabis. Again, our data do not allow us to rule
ut other factors that might also contribute to this differ-
nce. But the significantly greater preference for more potent
annabis in San Francisco may indicate that when supplies
re not always reliable in either quality or quantity, more
sers are likely to feel they can never be certain of adequate
otency and thus more often opt for the stronger varieties.
n the other hand, in the Dutch policy context, where cof-

ee shops give users the choice of up to a dozen varieties of
annabis graded according to potency and other characteris-
ics, a strong majority reported a preference for the milder
trains (cf., Westermeyer, 1976).

This interpretation gained further plausibility from
esponses to a follow-up question. We asked whether, “on
hose occasions” when they had “used particularly strong or
otent cannabis,” they had smoked “less, more, or about the
ame” amount as they usually did. The alarm over increased
otency of cannabis presumes that users wittingly or unwit-
ingly consume the same doses of the stronger cannabis,
ut for most experienced users in both legal-policy milieux
his was not the case. As Table 7 indicates, over two-thirds
f respondents in both cities reported that when they had
ncountered more potent cannabis they had used less than
sual. This finding is consistent with the self-titration hypoth-
sis that has emerged from some experimental studies (e.g.,
eishman, Stitzer, & Yingling, 1989) and in the recent user

urvey by Korf, Benschop, and Wouters (2007).
When we asked these users an open-ended follow-up ques-

ion about why they had smoked less when encountering a
trong variety of cannabis, the most common responses also
entered on a logic of self-titration: they said they “needed
ess” of the more potent strain of cannabis to achieve “the
ame effect”; they only wanted to reach highs of a cer-
U
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ain moderate intensity; they did not want to become “too
toned”; and, the effects of a usual size dose when using
tronger cannabis would be “too severe” for their liking.
n both cities, the theme in these responses seemed to be

and when they used; very few (7%) Amsterdam respondents 570

reported this, although they too exercised very similar forms 571

of discretion (Reinarman & Cohen, 2007, in press). These 572

responses appear to reflect the differential severity of drug 573

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.drugpo.2007.11.003
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Table 8
Estimated likelihood of being arrested for cannabis possession or use

Amsterdam San Francisco

n % n %

1—very unlikely 133 93 131 75
2 7 5 33 19
3 1 1 6 3
4 1 1 1 1
5 1 1
6—very likely 3 2

Total 143 100 174 100
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in 1–2 h or less, and a majority (61%) reported that they 602

could do so within half a day. So whilst the reported search 603

times to obtain cannabis were longer in San Francisco than 604

in Amsterdam, these responses suggest that this was not a 605

substantial impediment to access for most experienced users 606

in San Francisco. 607

Summary and conclusions 608

The findings reported in this paper have a number of lim- 609

itations that must be noted. First, like all research based on 610

self-reports, the data are subject to the vicissitudes of mem- 611

ory, including loss of detail, forgetfulness, and selectivity. 612

Second, the paper is about responses to questions that were 613

adjuncts to a survey instrument designed primarily for a dif- 614

ferent purpose. This meant we were unable to operationalize 615

and measure all the relevant variables required for rigorous 616

testing of even the hypotheses we explored, to say nothing 617

of alternative hypotheses. Third, the surveys were cross- 618

sectional, snapshots taken at a specific moment in time. In 619

order to draw clear causal inferences, a longitudinal design, in 620

which the same respondents could be re-interviewed and key 621

variables measured at successive intervals, would be required. 622

Fourth, the goal of the paper was to explore possible links 623

between different drug policies and user practices, so the 624

discussion of findings was limited to those questions. This 625

should not be interpreted as implying that the contrasting drug 626

control regimes in the U.S. and the Netherlands by themselves 627

explain the differences in patterns of response. A variety of 628

other, potentially confounding variables rooted in historical 629

and cultural differences could well be influencing these pat- 630

terns and should be part of future research. Therefore, the 631

findings reported here must be considered exploratory and 632

suggestive. 633

That said, on the issue of sources and separation of mar- 634

kets our findings suggest that the Dutch system of regulated 635

sales has achieved substantial separation of markets. The 636

great majority of San Francisco respondents used friends who 637
E
C

TE

ean 1.11 1.36

urrent users only. χ2 = 14.95; d.f. = 5; p = .02.

ontrol laws and the differential probability of arrest across
he two cities.

Even in San Francisco, however, few respondents believed
heir probability of being arrested for cannabis was very high.
ur question was, “How likely do you think it is that you will
e arrested for possession or use of cannabis at some point
n the future?” We asked respondents to select a point on
6-point scale on which 1—“very unlikely” and 6—“very

ikely.” Table 8 indicates, as expected, that San Francisco
espondents reported significantly higher mean likelihood of
rrest (1.36) than did Amsterdam respondents (1.11), but even
n San Francisco the great majority of responses still clustered
oward the “very unlikely” end of the scale.

As a rough indicator of the effect of cannabis laws on
ccessibility, we asked respondents to estimate how much
ime they would need to obtain at least 1 g of cannabis. As
able 9 indicates, virtually all (99%) Amsterdam respon-
ents said it would take them 1 h or less, which is to be
xpected under the Dutch system of licensed shops. These
hort “search times” are most characteristic in Amsterdam
here roughly one-third of all such shops in the Netherlands

re located; search times would likely increase somewhat in
maller cities, villages, and rural areas. San Francisco respon-
ents estimated that it would take them significantly longer
o obtain a gram of cannabis. Only one in four (24%) respon-
U
N
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R
R
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ents in San Francisco said they would be able to obtain a
ram of cannabis in 1 h or less. Yet close to half (44%) the
an Francisco respondents said they could obtain cannabis

able 9
ow much time to get 1 g of cannabis?

Amsterdam San Francisco

n % n %

ess than half an hour 204 94 40 18
alf to 1 h 10 5 14 6
–2 h 1 0 44 20
alf a day 39 17
–2 days 56 25
days–1 week 1 0 24 11
1 week 6 3

otal 216 100 223 100

had a connection to a dealer as their source for cannabis. 638

In the context of criminalization, relying on friends reduces 639

risk of arrest and increases reliability of supply, although 640

this may entail the unintended consequence of increasing the 641

number of people involved in illicit drug distribution net- 642

works. As expected, most Amsterdam respondents obtained 643

their cannabis in licensed coffee shops, and 85% reported that 644

they could not purchase other illicit drugs at their source for 645

cannabis. San Francisco respondents were three times more 646

likely to report being able to purchase other illicit drugs from 647

their cannabis sources. 648

There were significant differences between the two sam- 649

ples with respect to the perceived influence of price, but clear 650

majorities in both legal-policy milieux reported that they had 651

never found cannabis too expensive. Responses by over one in 652

three in each city suggested some price elasticity, but majori- 653

ties reported that they would neither use less cannabis if it 654

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.drugpo.2007.11.003
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were more expensive nor use more if it were cheaper. Deter-655

mining what cannabis users would actually do would require656

more extensive and complicated research designed specifi-657

cally for that purpose. However, in both policy contexts, a658

majority of respondents perceived little influence of price659

their consumption, probably because most consumed rela-660

tively small quantities. These findings suggest that at least for661

most experienced users, policies designed to reduce aggre-662

gate demand for cannabis in part by increasing its price are663

unlikely to have a large impact.664

Nearly all respondents in both samples expressed clear665

preferences with regard to potency, but these differed sharply666

by city. Amsterdam respondents were significantly more667

likely to prefer mild or moderate strength cannabis whilst San668

Francisco respondents were more likely to prefer stronger669

varieties. Our data did not permit us to determine the pre-670

cise reasons for this difference. We know that the stable,671

licit market in Amsterdam affords users reliable supplies in672

a wide range of THC content, which allows users access to673

their preferred potency; and we hypothesize that the illicit674

market in San Francisco more often leaves users with unre-675

liable supplies of uncertain potency, which increases the676

likelihood that they would opt for more potent strains. But677

perhaps more importantly, strong majorities in both legal-678

policy milieux reported that when using more potent cannabis679

they consumed less, principally because they calibrated their680

consumption to achieve specific, usually moderate states of681

altered consciousness. These results provide further support682

for the self-titration hypothesis, which should at least par-683

tially mitigate concern about potential health risks from more684

potent cannabis.685

About 1 in 12 San Francisco respondents had been arrested686

for cannabis offences and they were far more likely to report687

fear of arrest and having taken precautions against arrest688

than their counterparts in Amsterdam, for obvious reasons.689

Similarly, San Francisco respondents also perceived their690

risk of arrest for cannabis offences as significantly higher691

than Amsterdam respondents. However, despite the differ-692

ences in legal-policy context, on average, respondents in both693

cities perceived their risk of such arrests as very unlikely.694

As expected, under Dutch decriminalization and the licensed695

shop system, most Amsterdam respondents said they could696

obtain cannabis in half an hour or less. The context of crim-697

inalization in San Francisco was associated with somewhat698

longer search times, although even there a majority of respon-699

dents reported being able to obtain a supply of cannabis in a700

few hours.701

The differences in response patterns between samples of702

experienced users in different legal-policy milieux suggest703

that various aspects of drug policy interact in complex ways704

with both user cultures and the broader cultures in which705

these are situated. But the fact that we found more similarities706

than differences across the contrasting drug control regimes707

provides further support for the view that cannabis use is a708

deeply embedded cultural practice that is not easily reached709

by drug policy.
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